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APPARATUS, METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR 
SUBSCRIBER CONTROL OF TIMED AND 
REGIONAL MEMBERSHIPIN MULTIPLE 
MEMBER TERMINATION GROUPS FOR 
MULTIPLE LEG TELECOMMUNICATION 

SESSIONS 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

This application is related to Baiyor et al., U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 09/094.837, now U.S. Pat. No. 6,009, 
159, which issued on Dec. 28, 1999, entitled “ Apparatus, 
Method And System For Controlling The Start Of Alerting 
Of Multiple Leg Telecommunication Sessions”, filed Jun. 
15, 1998, commonly assigned to Lucent Technologies, Inc., 
and incorporated by reference herein, with priority claimed 
for all commonly disclosed subject matter (the “first related 
application'). 

This application is related to Baiyor et al., U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 09/097,334, now U.S. Pat. No. 6,005, 
930 which issued on Dec. 21, 1999, entitled “ Apparatus, 
Method And System For Controlling Secondary Treatment 
By a Distant Switch Of Multiple Leg Telecommunication 
Sessions”, filed Jun. 15, 1998, commonly assigned to Lucent 
Technologies, Inc., and incorporated by reference herein, 
with priority claimed for all commonly disclosed Subject 
matter (the “second related application'). 

This application is related to Baiyor et al., U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 09/097.527, now U.S. Pat. No. 6,115, 
461 which issued on Sep. 5, 2000, entitled “ Apparatus, 
Method And System For Providing Information To A Called 
Party In Multiple Leg Telecommunication Sessions”, filed 
Jun. 15, 1998, commonly assigned to Lucent Technologies, 
Inc., and incorporated by reference herein, with priority 
claimed for all commonly disclosed Subject matter (the 
“third related application”). 

This application is related to Baiyor et al., U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 09/342,499, now U.S. Pat. No. 6,366, 
660 B1 which issued on Apr. 2, 2002, entitled “ Apparatus, 
Method And System For Providing Variable Alerting Pat 
terns For Multiple Leg Telecommunication Sessions”, filed 
Jun. 29, 1999, commonly assigned to Lucent Technologies, 
Inc., and incorporated by reference herein, with priority 
claimed for all commonly disclosed Subject matter (the 
“fourth related application”). 

This application is related to Baiyor et al., U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 09/350,577, entitled “ Apparatus, 
Method And System For Providing Call Progress Informa 
tion For Multiple Leg Telecommunication Sessions For 
Intelligent Network Services”, filed Jul. 9, 1999, commonly 
assigned to Lucent Technologies, Inc., and incorporated by 
reference herein, with priority claimed for all commonly 
disclosed subject matter (the “fifth related application”). 

This application is related to Baiyor et al., U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 09/350,439, now U.S. Pat. No. 6,445, 
915 B1 which issued on Sep. 3, 2002, entitled “ Apparatus, 
Method And System For Providing Variable Termination 
Patterns For Multiple Leg Telecommnunication Sessions”, 
filed Jul. 9, 1999, commonly assigned to Lucent 
Technologies, Inc., and incorporated by reference herein, 
with priority claimed for all commonly disclosed Subject 
matter (the “sixth related application”). 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates in general to telecommuni 
cation Systems, and more particularly, to an apparatus, 
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2 
method and System for providing Subscriber control of timed 
and regional membership in multiple member termination 
groups for multiple leg telecommunication Sessions. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

With the advent of increasingly Sophisticated telecommu 
nication Services, various proposals have been made to 
allow a Single call, incoming to a telecommunication Switch, 
to branch into multiple, independent outgoing calls (or legs) 
to different called parties, during the same period of time. 
These incoming and multiple outgoing calls may be 
wireline, such as PSTN (public switched telephone 
network), ISDN (integrated services digital network), or 
T1/E1 wireline calls, or may be wireless, Such as cellular 
calls or other mobile Service communications. 

Once such proposal is included in the ANSI-41 specifi 
cation promulgated by the American National Standards 
Institute for wireleSS telecommunication, Such as cellular 
communication, and is referred to as “flexible alerting”. 
Within ANSI-41, an incoming call may designate a pilot or 
primary directory number (“DN”), which is then branched 
into multiple, outgoing call legs to the parties or members of 
a predefined group, referred to as a flexible alerting group. 
The ANSI-41 flexible alerting specification, however, does 
not include any specific directions or guidelines for imple 
mentation and control of Such independent outgoing mul 
tiple leg calls. 
More specifically, the ANSI-41 specification does not 

provide for any Significant control, by a Subscriber, concern 
ing if and when the subscriber and other members of the 
flexible alerting group are to receive one or more of the 
outgoing call legs, at any particular time and in any particu 
lar location. Rather, the ANSI-41 specification provides 
merely for inclusion or exclusion of the particular member 
(s) within the flexible alerting group, i.e., a given member is 
either in or out of the flexible alerting group. When the given 
member is in the flexible alerting group, that given member 
will receive outgoing call legs at all times, when the given 
member is not in the flexible alerting group, that given 
member will not receive any outgoing call legs, also at all 
times. 

As a consequence, a need remains for an apparatus, 
method and system to provide subscriber control over the 
reception of one or more outgoing call legs during particular 
periods of time and while located within particular geo 
graphic regions. Such Subscriber control should preferably 
be interactive, with the capability for the subscriber to 
determine if, when and where the Subscriber is to receive 
one or more outgoing call legs for a flexible alerting group. 
In addition, Such control should allow for activation and 
deactivation on a regular or periodic basis, Such as for 
particular times of day, days of the week, and time intervals, 
and allow for activation and deactivation on a geographic or 
regional basis, Such as for activation when the Subscriber is 
located within a local area and deactivation when the 
Subscriber has roamed to another geographic region. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In accordance with the present invention, an apparatus, 
method and system are illustrated which provide subscriber 
control of timed and regional membership, in multiple 
member termination groups for multiple leg telecommuni 
cation Sessions. The various embodiments of the present 
invention provide for subscriber control of which members 
of a flexible alerting group are to be alerted during any given 
time period and when located within any particular geo 
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graphic region. Moreover, the apparatus, method and System 
of the present invention are user friendly and provide Such 
Subscriber control on an interactive basis, Such as through a 
telephone keypad or computer graphical user interface. 
Another significant feature of the present invention is that 
Such Subscriber control is provided in real time and on a 
dynamic basis, to be responsive to changing environmental 
and user conditions which may arise in wireleSS or wireline 
communication Systems. 
A preferred system embodiment, for subscriber control of 

membership in a multiple member termination group for a 
multiple leg telecommunication Session, includes a 
database, Such as a home location register, and a Switching 
center, Such as a mobile Switching center. The database has, 
Stored in a memory, a plurality of Secondary directory 
numbers associated with a primary directory number, and 
further Storing various parameters for each Such Secondary 
directory numbers, Such as time period and geographic 
location parameters, in addition to routing and answering 
parameters. In addition, the database includes instructions to 
determine whether each Secondary directory number, of the 
plurality of Secondary directory numbers, is currently incor 
porated within a Selected alerting group. For example, a 
variety of Subsets of the entire alerting group may be formed 
for different times of day, days of the week, or geographic 
locations of mobile units (corresponding to particular Sec 
ondary directory numbers). The Switching center includes an 
interface for receiving an incoming call leg designating the 
primary directory number, and for differentially processing 
and routing each outgoing call leg associated with each 
Secondary directory number currently incorporated within 
the Selected alerting group. 

In the various System embodiments, the database includes 
further instructions to determine whether each Secondary 
directory number, of the plurality of secondary directory 
numbers, is currently incorporated within a Selected alerting 
group based upon: first, a predefined time period parameter, 
Such as a Selected time of day, a Selected day of a week, or 
a Selected holiday, or Second, a geographic location of a 
mobile unit corresponding to the Secondary directory num 
ber. 

Within the preferred System, various methodologies may 
be utilized to determine which Secondary numbers are 
incorporated within the Selected alerting group. Utilizing an 
exclusion methodology, the database may include further 
instructions to initially include all of the Secondary directory 
numbers of the plurality of Secondary directory numbers to 
form an initial alerting group, to determine whether each 
Secondary directory number, of the plurality of Secondary 
directory numbers, is excluded from the initial alerting 
group based upon time period or geographic location param 
eters, and to form the Selected alerting group as a remainder 
Subset of Secondary directory numbers of the initial alerting 
group following exclusion determination. Alternatively, ulti 
lizing an inclusion methodology, no initial alerting group is 
determined, and the database includes further instructions to 
determine whether each Secondary directory number, of the 
plurality of Secondary directory numbers, is included within 
the Selected alerting group based upon time period and 
geographic location parameters. 
Numerous other advantages and features of the present 

invention will become readily apparent from the following 
detailed description of the invention and the embodiments 
thereof, from the claims and from the accompanying draw 
IngS. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1A is a graphical diagram illustrating a first exem 
plary Scheme for alerting of multiple outgoing communica 
tion Sessions in accordance with the present invention. 
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4 
FIG. 1B is a graphical diagram illustrating a Second 

exemplary Scheme for alerting of multiple outgoing com 
munication Sessions, for a different time period or different 
geographic region than the alerting illustrated in FIG. 1A, in 
accordance with the present inventions. 

FIG. 1C is a graphical diagram illustrating a third exem 
plary Scheme for alerting of multiple outgoing communica 
tion Sessions, for a different time period or different geo 
graphic region than the alerting illustrated in FIGS. 1A and 
1B, in accordance with the present invention. 

FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating a first System 
embodiment in accordance with the present invention. 

FIG. 3 is a block diagram illustrating a Second System 
embodiment for wireleSS communication in accordance with 
the present invention. 

FIG. 4 is a block diagram illustrating an apparatus 
embodiment in accordance with the present invention. 

FIG. 5 is a flow diagram illustrating a method to provide 
Subscriber control of timed and regional membership in 
multiple member termination groups in accordance with the 
present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

While the present invention is susceptible of embodiment 
in many different forms, there are shown in the drawings and 
will be described herein in detail specific embodiments 
thereof, with the understanding that the present disclosure is 
to be considered as an exemplification of the principles of 
the invention and is not intended to limit the invention to the 
Specific embodiments illustrated. 

In accordance with the present invention, an apparatus, 
method and system are illustrated which provide subscriber 
control of timed and regional membership, in multiple 
member termination groups for multiple leg telecommuni 
cation Sessions. The various embodiments of the present 
invention provide for subscriber control of which members 
of a flexible alerting group are to be alerted during any given 
time period and when located within any particular geo 
graphic region. The apparatus, method and System of the 
present invention are user friendly and provide Such Sub 
Scriber control on an interactive basis, Such as through a 
telephone keypad, internet or web-based interactivity or 
other computer graphical user interface. In addition, Such 
Subscriber control is provided in real time and on a dynamic 
basis, to be responsive to changing environmental and user 
conditions which may arise in wireleSS or wireline commu 
nication Systems. 
As mentioned above, the new ANSI-41 specification 

provides a communications Standard for flexible alerting for 
wireleSS communications, as a terminating feature or termi 
nating call Service. In this Specification, a call is placed to a 
special directory number (“DN”) referred to as a pilot 
directory number (“pilot DN”) or as a primary directory 
number (“primary DN”). A subscriber or other user of 
flexible alerting or other multi-leg communications typically 
predefines a group of other directory numbers, referred to 
herein as secondary DNs, which are to be associated with the 
pilot or primary DN, such that when a call is placed to the 
primary DN, all of the secondary directory numbers are 
alerted. Such a list or grouping may be referred to as a 
flexible alerting group, or more broadly as an alerting group 
or a secondary DN group, (and may also be referred to as a 
termination group or list when incorporated in certain 
response messages discussed below). In addition, each Sec 
ondary DN of the group may also be referred to as a member 
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of the group, and in accordance with the present invention, 
such membership may be varied dynamically by the Sub 
scriber. 

An incoming call to the pilot DN is processed by a mobile 
Switch, which then directs the incoming call to the multiple 
different mobile or wireline secondary DNs of the user's 
predefined alerting group, creating multiple different outgo 
ing communication legs to these differing and independent 
directory numbers. Whichever outgoing call leg is first to 
answer will receive the call and be connected to the calling 
party, with the other call legs released (i.e., dropped or torn 
down, with their corresponding alerting ceased). 

Such flexible alerting or other multi-leg communication 
may be useful, for example, in businesses involving Sales, 
repairs, or dispatching Services. For example, a customer 
may call a single primary DN, which will then alert mobile 
telephones at all associated Secondary directory numbers 
within a flexible alerting group for a repair Service. The first 
member to answer an outgoing call leg will be connected to 
and receive the customer call, and the answering member, 
for example, may then directly proceed to the customer 
location to perform the requested repairs. 

Such flexible alerting may also be useful for other busi 
neSS and personal uses, Such as multiple calls to a home, 
office, and cellular telephone. For example, a child may call 
a single DN, namely, a parent's pilot DN, which will then 
alert the telephones at all the associated directory numbers 
or lines defined in the parent's alerting group or list, Such as 
their home DN, business office DN, home office DN, and 
cellular or other mobile telephone DN. Presuming the parent 
is present, the parent will be alerted at any and all of these 
locations from the placement of a Single telephone call. 
As mentioned above, however, the ANSI-41 specification 

does not provide for dynamic control, by the subscriber, of 
their inclusion within a flexible alerting group, during any 
particular time period or while located within any particular 
geographic region. Such dynamic Subscriber control is 
provided, in accordance with the present invention, for 
inclusion or exclusion of members (secondary DNs) based 
upon both time periods and regional locations. For example, 
the Subscriber may provide that certain Secondary directory 
numbers will be alerted at certain times of day and/or days 
of the week, such as alerting the home office DN and 
business office DN from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, while alerting the home DN and cellular DN only 
from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Friday and 9 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. on weekends, while alerting none of these 
particular DNs from 10 p.m. to 9 a.m. every day of the week. 
In addition, however, at other times or during the same time 
periods, also for example, other Secondary DNS may be 
alerted, such as DNs for members of the flexible alerting 
group who are "on call’, or for those members working 
evening, night, or weekend Shifts. 

In addition, in accordance with the present invention, 
Subscriber control is provided based upon the geographic 
region in which a mobile unit may be located at any given 
time. For example, for a repair or dispatching Service, the 
subscriber may determine that any mobile units that have 
traveled out of a home region and have roamed into another 
region may be too far away to answer Service requests in a 
timely fashion. As a consequence, the Subscriber may pro 
vide that those mobile units will not be alerted when they are 
located in other geographic regions. 

FIG. 1A is a graphical diagram illustrating a first, exem 
plary flexible alerting Scheme, as controlled by a Subscriber, 
for alerting of multiple outgoing communication Sessions, in 
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6 
accordance with the present invention. As illustrated in FIG. 
1A, an incoming call leg 105, designating a pilot DN (or 
other primary DN), is processed by a Switch to generate 
multiple outgoing call legs to a flexible alerting group of 
eight secondary DNS A-H: outgoing call leg 106 to second 
ary DN “A”; outgoing call leg 107 to secondary DN “B”; 
outgoing call leg 108 to secondary DN“C”; outgoing call 
leg 109 to secondary DN “D'; outgoing call leg 110 to 
secondary DN“E”; outgoing call leg 111 to secondary DN 
“F”; outgoing call leg 112 to secondary DN “G”; and 
outgoing call leg 113 to secondary DN“H”. Such a scheme 
may be Selected by the Subscriber, for example, during 
business hours and for mobile units traveling within their 
home or central geographic region of operation. 

FIG. 1B is a graphical diagram illustrating a Second, 
exemplary flexible alerting Scheme, as controlled by a 
Subscriber, for alerting of multiple outgoing communication 
Sessions in accordance with the present invention, for a 
different time period or different geographic region than the 
alerting illustrated in FIG. 1A. As illustrated in FIG. 1B, a 
Second incoming call leg 116 designating the same primary 
(pilot) DN is processed by the Switch, to generate the 
multiple outgoing call legs to only Some of the members of 
the same flexible alerting group of Secondary DNS, namely, 
to only five members A-E: Outgoing call leg 117 to Second 
ary DN “A”; outgoing call leg 118 to secondary DN“B”; 
outgoing call leg 119 to Secondary DN“C”; outgoing call leg 
120 to secondary DN “D'; and outgoing call leg 121 to 
secondary DN “E”. 

FIG. 1C is a graphical diagram illustrating a third, exem 
plary flexible alerting Scheme, as controlled by a Subscriber, 
for alerting of multiple outgoing communication Sessions in 
accordance with the present invention, for a different time 
period or different geographic region than the alerting illus 
trated in FIGS. 1A and 1B. As illustrated in FIG. 1C, a third 
incoming call leg 122 designating the same primary (pilot) 
DN is processed by the Switch, to generate the multiple 
outgoing call legs to another different Subset of the members 
of the same flexible alerting group of Secondary DNS, 
namely, only to four members C, F, G and H: outgoing call 
leg 123 to secondary DN “C”; outgoing call leg 124 to 
secondary DN “F”; outgoing call leg 125 to secondary DN 
“G”; and outgoing call leg 126 to secondary DN“H”. 
The alerting schemes of FIGS. 1A, 1B and 1C may be 

implemented by a Switch and controlled through Subscriber 
input into a database (as discussed in detail below). Such 
subscriber control may be utilized for a wide variety of 
reasons. For example, for FIG. 1B, members (secondary 
DNs) F, G and H may have roamed outside of a specified 
geographic region, and in accordance with the Subscriber's 
Specifications, will not be alerted, as these members may be 
unable to respond timely to customer requests. Also for 
example, the Subscriber may have determined that only 
members A through E are to be alerted, and members F, G 
and Hare not to be alerted, during certain time periods, Such 
as from 5 p.m. through 12 a.m., as these members are 
unavailable at those times (also FIG. 1B). Similarly, at other 
times, Such as for a weekend "on call', the Subscriber may 
have determined that only members C, F, G and H are to be 
alerted, as illustrated in FIG. 1C. 
As illustrated in FIGS. 1A, 1B and 1C, the current 

membership (or, equivalently and correspondingly, the cur 
rent termination pattern) of the flexible alerting group has 
been dynamically varied, in real time, based upon Subscriber 
input and control in accordance with the present invention, 
for the various flexible alerting sessions. This subscriber 
control of membership in accordance with the present 
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invention, determining which members of a flexible alerting 
group will or will not be alerted, at any given time or within 
any given geographic region, may provide the Subscriber 
with a more efficient utilization of resources and correspond 
ing greater customer Satisfaction. For example, Such control 
allows a subscriber to dynamically tailor the membership of 
any given flexible alerting group for maximal 
responsiveness, according to the particular needs or objec 
tives of that particular flexible alerting group. 
AS discussed in greater detail below, in the preferred 

embodiment, this Subscriber control of timed and geo 
graphic membership in a flexible alerting group is imple 
mented interactively, Such as through a menu with a voice or 
keypad response program, through a graphical user 
interface, or through another Service provider interface. 
Such subscriber control may be implemented directly within 
a System of the present invention, through entry and Storage 
of this information within a database, both upon initial 
establishment of the flexible alerting group, and as possibly 
revised subsequently by the subscriber. 

After initial establishment of the flexible alerting group 
with corresponding time period and geographic location 
Specifications for each member (generally referred to herein 
as membership parameters), these various membership 
parameters may be changed through Subscriber interaction 
with the database (in addition to direct subscriber contact 
with the Service provider, Such as via telephone or in 
person). Such Subscriber interaction with the database may 
be accomplished directly, through keypad or voice entry of 
Subscriber Specifications or preferences, Such as through a 
wireless telephone (mobile unit) or through a wireline 
telephone. Such subscriber interaction with the database also 
may be accomplished indirectly, Such as through a computer 
(and modem) data connection to the database, Such as via the 
internet or another type of network data communication. 

FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating a first System 
embodiment 200 in accordance with the present invention. 
The system 200 includes one or more mobile Switching 
centers (“MSCs”) 215 and one or more wireline switching 
centers 205, which may also be connected via trunk and 
Signaling lines to each other and to a broader network 210, 
such as a PSTN or ISDN network providing multiple 
telecommunication connections to other locations, Such as 
providing a link to satellite 235. The system 200 also 
includes a database 220, which is preferably connected or 
coupled to a wireline Switching center 205 and to a MSC 
215. A database 220 may also be directly included or 
integrated within the various switching centers 205 and 215. 
The system 200 may also have a network (such as internet) 
connection to a computer 245 (or other network communi 
cation device), to provide the Subscriber interactivity men 
tioned above. 

The wireline switching center 205 is also generally con 
nected to a plurality of telephones 240 or other customer 
premise equipment, while the MSCs 215 (via base stations 
or other wireless transceivers, not separately illustrated) 
typically have a wireleSS link to the various mobile units 
230, Such as cellular telephones within a particular geo 
graphic region, for voice and data communication and for 
the subscriber interactivity mentioned above. In addition, 
while the wireline and mobile Switching centers 205 and 215 
are usually physically Separated due to regulatory and other 
historical reasons, these Switching centerS may also be 
combined into one or more Switching centers having both 
wireline and wireleSS functionalities. 

Continuing to refer to FIG. 2, an incoming call directed to 
a primary DN may be received by either the wireline 
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8 
Switching center 205 or one of the mobile Switching centers 
215. The Switching center 205 or 215 then transmits a 
request to database 220 for an alerting list containing the 
Secondary directory numbers associated with the primary or 
pilot DN (such as a termination list). In accordance with the 
present invention, based upon the Subscriber Specifications 
of timed and regional membership parameters for each 
secondary DN of the alerting group, the database 220 
determines whether a particular Secondary DN is currently 
to be alerted (i.e., currently included within the flexible 
alerting group), and Selects all of the Secondary DNS which 
are to be included and alerted for the given time (or time 
period) and geographic location. An exemplary flow dia 
gram for Such inclusion (or exclusion) determinations by the 
database 220 is illustrated in FIG. 5. 
The database 220 then transmits a response to the corre 

sponding Switching center 205 or 215, containing or listing 
these Selected, associated DNs. (In accordance with the 
related inventions, the response also includes each of their 
corresponding routing and answering parameters (one set of 
parameters for each associated DN), Such as each of their 
timing delay parameters (ring start adjustment time 
(“RSAT) values), no answer time parameters (NAT values), 
and no answer termination trigger parameters). A significant 
feature of the present invention, and a significant departure 
from the ANSI-41 specification, is that this response con 
taining a listing of Secondary DNS (Such as a termination 
list) is variable, based upon time periods and geographic 
locations, according to the Subscriber's membership param 
eterS. 

The Switching center 205 or 215 then begins the process 
ing and routing of the associated outgoing call legs to the 
Selected membership (or selected membership Subset) of 
Secondary DNS. In accordance with the related inventions, 
Such processing and routing of each outgoing call leg 
delayed according to its corresponding timing delay 
parameter, and unless one of the call legs is answered, with 
each Such outgoing call leg allowed to be alerted according 
to its no answer time parameter, followed by release accord 
ing to its no answer termination trigger parameter. 

In accordance with the present invention, the database 
220 maintains time period and geographic location 
Specifications, as membership parameters, for each Second 
ary DN of each alerting group. AS indicated above, these 
membership parameters may be established initially, and 
Subsequently may also be varied based upon Subscriber 
input, directly via links with telephones 240 or mobile units 
230, Such as through an interactive menu and response 
program or direct contact with the Service provider, or 
indirectly through network 210 via a data link with a 
computer 245, Such as through a graphical user interface. 

FIG. 3 is a block diagram illustrating a Second, preferred 
system embodiment 300 for wireless communication in 
accordance with the present invention, such as for ANSI-41 
flexible alerting. In this system 300, the mobile Switching 
centers 215 are represented by two types of MSCs. The first 
type of MSC, referred to as an incoming call or originating 
MSC 310, directly provides service to the mobile units 230 
within its designated or predetermined geographic region 
330. The second type of MSC, referred to as a serving MSCs 
315, provides service to mobile units 230 which have 
traveled or roamed into their designated or predetermined 
geographic regions 340 and 350. A stand-alone home loca 
tion register (“HLR”) 320 is utilized in this preferred 
embodiment, among other things, to implement the database 
220 and other ANSI-41 signaling functionality. The various 
MSCs 310 and 315 are preferably connected to the HLR320 
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Via ANSI-41 Signaling interfaces and corresponding linkS 
325. As in the system of FIG. 2, the various MSCs 310 and 
315 are also connected or coupled to a wireline Switching 
center 205 and to a network 210, for multiple network 
connections, such as PSTN, ISDN, or satellite connections. 
Also as in the system of FIG. 2, the various telephones 240 
and mobile units 230, or computer 245, may be utilized for 
Subscriber input of Specifications for timed and regional 
membership parameters for a given flexible alerting group. 
AS indicated above, a user or Subscriber typically initially 

defines their alerting group of Secondary telephone numbers 
(or other directory numbers), and also initially defines and 
may Subsequently vary membership parameters for each 
such secondary DN. These secondary DNs are those num 
bers that the subscriber would like alerted when their pilot 
or other primary DN is called. In accordance with the 
present invention, based upon timed and regional member 
ship parameters, Such alerting groups or termination lists 
may be dynamically varied, in real time. Such Secondary 
DNS included in a user defined alerting group or termination 
list may also be divided into different groupings or Sets 
based upon their potentially differing routing requirements. 
For example, the wireleSS and wireline groupings may be 
utilized, along with Subsets of these groupings, Such as 
wireless DNS served by MSCs other than the originating 
MSC 310. In accordance with the invention disclosed in the 
first related application, four types of exemplary routing 
groups or situations are utilized, with their corresponding 
timing delay parameters for providing concurrent alerting: 
group 1, wireline DNs, which may be located locally, 
regionally, nationally or internationally, group 2, wireleSS 
DNs in a location served by the originating MSC 310; group 
3, wireless DNs in a location served by a serving MSC 315; 
and group 4, wireless DNS served from a location in which 
its data or other information is located on a different HLR, 
i.e., on an HLR other than HLR 320. 

Continuing to refer to FIG. 3, when an originating MSC 
310 receives an incoming call to or otherwise designating a 
pilot DN or other primary directory number, the originating 
MSC 310 transmits a query or other message to an HLR 320, 
typically in the form of a data packet. While the operation of 
the system 300 is explained with reference to an originating 
MSC 310, it should be understood that any MSC 215, at any 
given time, may be Serving as either or both an originating 
MSC 310 or a serving MSC 315. The incoming call to the 
originating MSC 310 may be a wireless call, from one of the 
mobile units 230, or may be a wireline call originating from 
the network 210, such as a PSTN call. In the preferred 
embodiment, utilizing the ANSI-41 Specification, the query 
transmitted by the originating MSC 310 to the HLR 320 is 
a “LocationRequest', which is an operation used by an 
originating MSC 310 to obtain call treatment instructions 
from the HLR 320, and is initiated with a “TCAP INVOKE 
(LAST), carried by a TCAP QUERY WITH PERMISSION 
package, and includes corresponding mandatory and 
optional parameters as defined in the ANSI-41 Specification 
for a Location Request INVOKE, such as pilot DN, billing 
identification, and originating MSC identifier. 

Utilizing its stored information (e.g., database), the HLR 
320 first determines whether the pilot or primary DN is for 
a flexible alerting group or other multi-leg communications 
group, and if So, prepares a response or other message 
containing or listing the Secondary DNS (of the user's or 
Subscriber's defined alerting group) which are to be alerted. 
In accordance with the present invention, based upon the 
Subscriber's Specifications of timed and regional member 
ship parameters for each Secondary DN within the alerting 
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group, the grouping or Subset of Secondary DNS included 
within the response may be varied at any given time (or time 
period) and for any given location (of the various mobile 
units 230). In addition, as disclosed in the related 
applications, the response further contains, for each Selected 
secondary DN which is to be alerted, their corresponding 
routing and answering parameters, Such as RSAT values, 
NAT values, and termination triggers. The HLR 320 then 
transmits, back to the originating MSC 310, a response data 
packet having a listing of Secondary DNS, Selected in 
accordance with the membership parameters, with each of 
their corresponding routing and answering parameters 
(RSAT values, NAT values, and termination triggers). In the 
preferred embodiment, for the response data packet, the 
variable subset or listing of secondary DNs is provided 
within a TerminationList of an ANSI-41 compatible Loca 
tion Request RETURN RESULT 

Additional processing is typically required for Situations 
in which wireleSS Secondary DNS are in a geographical 
location served by a serving MSC 315, such as regions 340 
or 350 illustrated in FIG. 3. As mobile units 230 power on, 
a signal is typically transmitted between the mobile unit 230 
and the MSC Serving the geographic region in which the 
mobile unit is located, which may be an originating MSC 
310 or a serving MSC 315, which signal indicates that the 
mobile unit 230 is within that service region. In addition, 
when an originating MSC 310 receives a call for one of its 
mobile units 230, it typically transmits a request (or page) to 
that mobile unit 230 to verify its location prior to allocating 
its resources (such as a wireless channel) and connecting the 
wireless call. As these various mobile units 230 travel and 
roam out of the geographic region 330 Served by its origi 
nating (or “home”) MSC 330, and move into regions 340 or 
350 served by other MSCs referred to as the serving MSCs 
315, the mobile units 230 and the serving MSCs 315 also 
eXchange Such location information. For any given call, the 
serving MSC 315 assigns each such roaming mobile unit 
230 a temporary local directory number (“TLDN”) for use 
within its serving geographic region 340 or 350. The serving 
MSC 315 also transmits this location information to the 
HLR320. The HLR320 maintains and logs this information 
as each such mobile unit 230 may roam in and out of the 
various geographic regions, Such as regions 330, 340 and 
350, and stores such information by typically updating a 
memory pointer designating the particular serving MSC 315 
corresponding to the Secondary DN of the roaming mobile 
unit 230. 
AS a consequence, when the HLR 320 receives a query 

from an originating MSC 310 concerning an alerting group 
corresponding to a primary DN, such as an ANSI-41 
Location Request, the HLR 320 may have information indi 
cating that a particular mobile unit 230 of the alerting group 
is or was last known to be in a region 340 or 350 of a serving 
MSC 315. Depending upon the Subscriber's specification of 
geographic (and timed) membership parameters, the particu 
lar roaming mobile unit 230 may or may not be currently 
included within the alerting group. When the roaming 
mobile unit 230 is to be currently included within the 
membership of the alerting group, the HLR 320 then trans 
mits a routing request to the serving MSC 315 for the 
particular roaming mobile unit 230 (having the correspond 
ing secondary DN of the alerting group), Such as an ANSI 
41 RoutingRequest INVOKE, requesting a TLDN to corre 
spond to the particular roaming mobile unit 230. The serving 
MSC 315 assigns such a TLDN to the particular roaming 
mobile unit 230, and transmits this TLDN information to the 
HLR320, such as in an ANSI-41 RoutingRequest RETURN 
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RESULT data packet. This TLDN information (instead or in 
lieu of a secondary DN) is then included in the location 
response data package transmitted by the HLR 320 to the 
originating MSC 310, as mentioned above, with a corre 
sponding routing and answering parameters (RSAT, NAT 
and termination triggers). As the originating MSC 310 
processes and routes the outgoing call legs to the Selected 
Secondary DNS of the alerting group with their correspond 
ing timing delays, the originating MSC 310 waits the 
predetermined period of time designated by the correspond 
ing timing delay parameter (if any), and then processes and 
routes the outgoing call leg to the particular roaming mobile 
unit 230 utilizing its TLDN. Such a call may be routed from 
the originating MSC 310 to the serving MSC 315 through 
either a direct signaling and trunk connection 335, if it 
exists, or may be routed through the network 210, Such as 
the PSTN. 

The originating MSC 310, utilizing the information con 
tained in the response data packet (the listing of Selected 
secondary DNS or TLDNs and each of their corresponding 
routing and answering parameters), begins the processing 
and routing of each outgoing call leg to each Secondary DN, 
in accordance with the related inventions, with: (1) Such 
processing and routing delayed (if at all) according to each 
Secondary DNS respective timing delay parameter; (2) 
alerted for the duration of its no answer time parameter, 
unless an outgoing call leg has been previously answered; 
and (3) released or otherwise treated according to its no 
answer termination trigger, also unless another outgoing call 
leg has been previously answered. If and when one of these 
outgoing call legs is answered, the originating MSC 310 
connects the calling party (incoming leg) to that answered 
outgoing leg, followed by releasing the remaining outgoing 
legs and ceasing their alerting. 

In the preferred embodiment, Such a variable response 
packet is transmitted by the database 220 (or HLR 320) to 
a switch, such as an MSC 215 (or MSC 310 or 315). The 
ANSI-41 specification, however, does not provide for such 
dynamic variation in termination lists contained within the 
response packet (LocationRequest RETURN RESULT). 
The present invention, departing from the ANSI-41 
Specification, provides for dynamic modification, in real 
time, of which of the various Secondary DNS are participat 
ing within the flexible alerting group at any given time and 
location, based upon Subscriber Specifications of timed and 
geographic membership parameters, with corresponding 
variation of the listing of secondary DNs returned from the 
database 220 (or HLR320) to the Switch (wireline switching 
center 205, mobile Switching center 215, or originating MSC 
310). 

FIG. 4 is a block diagram illustrating an apparatus 
embodiment 400 in accordance with the present invention. 
Such an apparatus 400 preferably may be included within a 
database 220 or HLR 320, or alternatively may be distrib 
uted among an MSC (310 or 315) and HLR320 of a system 
300, or distributed among a Switching center 205 or 215 and 
database 220 of system 200. The apparatus 400 includes a 
processor 410, a network interface 415, and a memory 420. 
The network interface 415 is utilized to receive and transmit 
messages, Such as to receive a location request or query, and 
to transmit a response message containing a variable listing 
of secondary DNs. The memory 420 may be a magnetic hard 
drive, an optical Storage device, or any other type of data 
Storage apparatus. The memory 420 is used to Store infor 
mation pertaining to primary DNS, Such as all associated 
Secondary DNS and their membership parameters, routing 
and answering parameters, other call placement and routing 
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information, and the call progreSS information of the related 
inventions. The memory 420 performs such information 
Storage comparable to the information Storage of the data 
base 220 or HLR 320. 

Continuing to refer to FIG. 4, the processor 410 may 
include a single integrated circuit (“IC), or may include a 
plurality of integrated circuits or other components 
connected, arranged or grouped together, Such as 
microprocessors, digital signal processors (“DSPs), appli 
cation specific integrated circuits ("ASICs'), associated 
memory (such as RAM and ROM), and other ICs and 
components. As a consequence, as used herein, the term 
processor should be understood to equivalently mean and 
include a single processor, or arrangement of processors, 
microprocessors, controllers, or Some other grouping of 
integrated circuits which perform the functions discussed 
above and also discussed in detail below with reference to 
FIG. 5, with associated memory, Such as microprocessor 
memory or additional RAM, ROM, EPROM or EPROM. 
The methodology of the invention, as discussed above with 
reference to FIGS. 1-3 and as discussed below with refer 
ence to FIG. 5, may be programmed and Stored, in the 
processor 410 with its associated memory and other equiva 
lent components, as a set of program instructions for Sub 
Sequent execution when the processor 410 is operative (i.e., 
powered on and functioning). 
AS mentioned above, in addition to incorporation within 

a database 220 or HLR 320, such an apparatus 400 may be 
included within, or distributed among, an MSC (310 or 315) 
or HLR320 of a system 300, or may be included within, or 
distributed among, Switching centers 205 or 215 and data 
base 220 of system 200. For example, when included within 
the system 200, the various Switching centers 205 and 215 
may incorporate the database 220; in that event, the appa 
ratus 400 may be completely included within either the 
wireline switching center 205 or the wireless Switching 
center 215. Also for example, when included within the 
system 300, the apparatus 400 may distributed among the 
originating MSC 310 and the HLR 320, with the memory 
420 incorporated within the HLR 320, with the processor 
410 having components within the originating MSC 310 and 
the HLR 320, and with the network interface 415 incorpo 
rated within the MSC 310 (or 315). 

FIG. 5 is a flow diagram illustrating a preferred method to 
provide Subscriber control of timed and regional member 
ship in multiple member termination groups in accordance 
with the present invention. AS mentioned above, in the 
preferred embodiment, this method is carried out within a 
database 220 of system 200 or HLR 320 of system 300, or 
within an apparatus 400 (which may be included within a 
database 220 or HLR 320 or otherwise distributed within 
one of the systems 200 or 300). As discussed in greater detail 
below, the subscriber control of the flow diagram of FIG. 5 
is implemented by initially including all members of a given 
flexible alerting group and then potentially excluding Vari 
ous Secondary DNS, based upon their membership 
parameters, from the currently utilized alerting group. 
Conversely, it will be appreciated by those skilled in the art 
that an equivalent methodology may be performed by begin 
ning with potentially no members of a given flexible alerting 
group and then including the various Secondary DNS within 
the alerting group based upon the same membership param 
eterS. 

It should also be understood that the method of providing 
Subscriber control of timed and regional membership of the 
present invention is in addition to, and not in lieu of, other 
membership determinations for multiple member termina 
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tion groups. AS disclosed in the fifth and Sixth related 
applications, for example, termination groups may be varied 
based upon call progreSS information. In addition, the ANSI 
41 protocol also defines a capability for a Subscriber to 
deactivate their membership, which may take precedence 
over the timed and geographic exclusions of the method 
illustrated in FIG. 5. As a consequence, the methodology of 
the present invention may be adapted for and utilized in 
conjunction with other membership determinations for mul 
tiple member termination groups. 

Referring to FIG. 5, beginning with start step 500, the 
method determines all secondary DNs associated with a 
primary DN, step 505. In the preferred embodiment, step 
505 occurs within the database 220 (or HLR 320) following 
its receipt of a location request or query specifying the 
primary DN, transmitted by a switch (MSC 215 or 310) 
which had received an incoming call leg designating the 
primary DN. Of the complete group or Set of all associated 
Secondary DNS, the method then Selects a first Secondary 
DN, step 510, and determines the membership parameters 
for this selected secondary DN, step 515, preferably by 
accessing a memory 420 which Stores membership, routing 
and answering parameters for each Secondary DN of the 
alerting group. 

For the given, selected secondary DN, the method then 
determines whether the secondary DN is to be currently 
excluded from the alerting group (and consequently not 
alerted) based upon the current geographic location of the 
corresponding mobile unit, step 520. When the selected 
secondary DN is to be currently excluded from the alerting 
group based upon the geographic location of the correspond 
ing mobile unit in step 520, the method proceeds to step 530 
and excludes the secondary DN from the current (or 
Selected) alerting group or Selected alerting group Subset. 
When the selected secondary DN is not to be excluded from 
the alerting group on the basis of a geographic location 
membership parameter in step 520, the method proceeds to 
step 525, to determine whether the selected secondary DN is 
to be currently excluded from the alerting group (and not 
alerted) based upon a time period membership parameter. 
When the selected secondary DN is to be currently excluded 
from the alerting group based upon a time period member 
ship parameter in Step 525, the method also proceeds to Step 
530 and excludes the secondary DN from the current (or 
selected) alerting group. When the selected secondary DN is 
not to be currently excluded based upon geographic location 
(step 520) or time period (step 525) membership parameters, 
that selected secondary DN, by default in the preferred 
method embodiment, remains included within the alerting 
group (alerting group Subset), discussed in greater detail 
below with reference to method step 545. 

Following the determinations of steps 520, 525 (and 530), 
the method proceeds to determine whether there are any 
remaining associated Secondary DNS of the entire alerting 
group which require an exclusion (or inclusion) 
determination, step 535. When there are remaining second 
ary DNS requiring Such determinations, the method Selects 
another or next secondary DN, step 540, and returns to step 
515 to determine its membership parameters and perform 
the exclusion determinations of steps 520 and 525. When all 
Secondary DNS of the alerting group have been So evaluated 
in steps 520 and 525, with those to be currently excluded 
from the alerting group based on membership parameters 
having been so excluded in step 530, the method proceeds 
to Step 545, and compiles a listing of all remaining 
(included) secondary DNS (with their various parameters) 
for Subsequent processing and routing. AS mentioned above, 
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Such a listing is preferably included in a response message 
transmitted from a database 220 (or HLR 320) to a switch 
(such as MSC 215 or 310) for this subsequent processing 
and routing. Following Such compilation or listing of Sec 
ondary DNs to be currently included within the alerting 
group in step 545, the method may end, return step 550. 
Numerous advantages of the present invention may be 

apparent from the discussion above. First, in accordance 
with the present invention, an apparatus, method and System 
are illustrated which provide subscriber control of timed and 
regional membership, in multiple member termination 
groups for multiple leg telecommunication Sessions. The 
various embodiments of the present invention provide for 
subscriber control of which members of a flexible alerting 
group are to be alerted during any given time period and 
when located within any particular geographic region. 
Second, the apparatus, method and System of the present 
invention are user friendly and provide Such Subscriber 
control on an interactive basis, Such as through a telephone 
keypad or computer graphical user interface. Lastly, Such 
Subscriber control is provided in real time and on a dynamic 
basis, to be responsive to changing environmental and user 
conditions which may arise in wireleSS or wireline commu 
nication Systems. 
From the foregoing, it will be observed that numerous 

variations and modifications may be effected without depart 
ing from the Spirit and Scope of the novel concept of the 
invention. It is to be understood that no limitation with 
respect to the Specific methods and apparatus illustrated 
herein is intended or should be inferred. It is, of course, 
intended to cover by the appended claims all Such modifi 
cations as fall within the Scope of the claims. 
We claim: 
1. A method for subscriber control of membership in a 

multiple member termination group for a multiple leg tele 
communication Session, the method comprising: 

(a) receiving an incoming call leg designating a primary 
directory number, 

(b) determining a plurality of Secondary directory num 
bers associated with the primary directory number; 

(c) determine whether each Secondary directory number, 
of the plurality of Secondary directory numbers, is 
currently incorporated within a Selected alerting group 
based upon a determination of a geographic location of 
a mobile unit corresponding to the Secondary directory 
number, and 

(d) differentially processing and routing each outgoing 
call leg associated with each Secondary directory num 
ber currently incorporated within the Selected alerting 
grOup. 

2. The method of claim 1, wherein determining Step (c) 
further comprises: 

determining whether each Secondary directory number, of 
the plurality of Secondary directory numbers, is cur 
rently incorporated within a Selected alerting group 
based upon a predefined time period parameter and a 
current time. 

3. The method of claim 2, wherein the predefined time 
period parameter is a Selected time of day. 

4. The method of claim 2, wherein the predefined time 
period parameter is a Selected day of a week. 

5. The method of claim 2, wherein the predefined time 
period parameter is a Selected holiday. 

6. The method of claim 1, wherein the selected alerting 
group is a Subset of an alerting group comprising all of the 
Secondary directory numbers of the plurality of Secondary 
directory numbers associated with the primary directory 
number. 
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7. The method of claim 1, wherein determining step (c) 
further comprises: 

(c1) initially including all of the Secondary directory 
numbers of the plurality of Secondary directory num 
bers to form an initial alerting group; 

(c2) determining whether each Secondary directory 
number, of the plurality of Secondary directory 
numbers, is excluded from the initial alerting group 
based upon time period or geographic location param 
eters, and 

(c3) forming the Selected alerting group as a remainder 
Subset of secondary directory numbers of the initial 
alerting group following eXclusion determination. 

8. The method of claim 1, wherein determining step (c) 
further comprises: 

determining whether each Secondary directory number, of 
the plurality of Secondary directory numbers, is 
included within the Selected alerting group based upon 
time period and geographic location parameters. 

9. The method of claim 1, wherein step (d) further 
comprises: 

transmitting a message containing, for each Secondary 
directory number of the Selected alerting group, corre 
sponding routing and answering parameters. 

10. A system for subscriber control of membership in a 
multiple member termination group for a multiple leg tele 
communication Session, the System comprising: 

a database baving Stored in a memory a plurality of 
Secondary directory numbers associated with a primary 
directory number, wherein the database includes 
instructions to determine whether each Secondary 
directory number, of the plurality of Secondary direc 
tory numbers, is currently incorporated within a 
Selected alerting group based upon a geographic loca 
tion of a mobile unit corresponding to the Secondary 
directory number; and, 

a Switching center coupled to the database, the Switching 
center further having an interface for receiving an 
incoming call leg designating the primary directory 
number and for differentially processing and routing 
each outgoing call leg associated with each Secondary 
directory number currently incorporated within the 
Selected alerting group. 

11. The system of claim 10, wherein the database includes 
further instructions to determine whether each Secondary 
directory number, of the plurality of Secondary directory 
numbers, is currently incorporated within a Selected alerting 
group based upon a predefined time period parameter and a 
measurement of a current time. 

12. The system of claim 11, wherein the predefined time 
period parameter is a Selected time of day. 

13. The system of claim 11, wherein the predefined time 
period parameter is a Selected day of a week. 

14. The system of claim 11, wherein the predefined time 
period parameter is a Selected holiday. 

15. The system of claim 10, wherein the database includes 
further instructions to determine the Selected alerting group 
as a Subset of an alerting group comprising all of the 
Secondary directory numbers of the plurality of Secondary 
directory numbers associated with the primary directory 
number. 

16. The system of claim 10, wherein the database includes 
further instructions to initially include all of the secondary 
directory numbers of the plurality of Secondary directory 
numbers to form an initial alerting group; to determine 
whether each Secondary directory number, of the plurality of 
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Secondary directory numbers, is excluded from the initial 
alerting group based upon time period or geographic loca 
tion parameters, and to form the Selected alerting group as 
a remainder Subset of Secondary directory numbers of the 
initial alerting group following eXclusion determination. 

17. The system of claim 10, wherein the database includes 
further instructions to determine whether each Secondary 
directory number, of the plurality of Secondary directory 
numbers, is included within the Selected alerting group 
based upon time period and geographic location parameters. 

18. The system of claim 10, wherein the database includes 
further instructions to transmit a message to the Switching 
center, the message containing a listing of each Secondary 
directory number of the Selected alerting group and corre 
sponding routing and answering parameters for each Sec 
ondary directory number of the Selected alerting group. 

19. The system of claim 10, wherein the database is a 
home location register. 

20. The system of claim 10, wherein the Switching center 
is a mobile Switching center. 

21. An apparatus for Subscriber control of membership in 
a multiple member termination group for a multiple leg 
telecommunication Session, the apparatus comprising: 

a network interface for reception of an incoming call leg 
designating a primary directory number and for trans 
mission of an outgoing call leg, 

a memory having a plurality of Secondary directory 
numbers associated with the primary directory number; 
and 

a processor coupled to the memory and the network 
interface, wherein the processor, when operative, 
includes program instructions to determine whether 
each Secondary directory number, of the plurality of 
Secondary directory numbers, is currently incorporated 
within a Selected alerting group based upon a determi 
nation of a geographic location of a mobile unit cor 
responding to the Secondary director number, and to 
differentially process and route each outgoing call leg 
asSociated with each Secondary directory number of the 
Selected alerting group. 

22. The apparatus of claim 21, wherein the processor 
includes further instructions to determine whether each 
Secondary directory number, of the plurality of Secondary 
directory numbers, is currently incorporated within a 
Selected alerting group based upon a predefined time period 
parameter and a determination of a current time. 

23. The apparatus of claim 22, wherein the predefined 
time period parameter is a Selected time of day. 

24. The apparatus of claim 22, wherein the predefined 
time period parameter is a Selected day of a week. 

25. The apparatus of claim 22, wherein the predefined 
time period parameter is a Selected holiday. 

26. The apparatus of claim 21 wherein the processor 
includes further instructions to determine the Selected alert 
ing group as a Subset of an alerting group comprising all of 
the Secondary directory numbers of the plurality of Second 
ary directory numbers associated with the primary directory 
number. 

27. The apparatus of claim 21 wherein the processor 
includes further instructions to initially including all of the 
Secondary directory numbers of the plurality of Secondary 
directory numbers to form an initial alerting group, to 
determine whether each Secondary directory number, of the 
plurality of Secondary directory numbers, is excluded from 
the initial alerting group based upon time period or geo 
graphic location parameters, and to form the Selected alert 
ing group as a remainder Subset of Secondary directory 
numbers of the initial alerting group following exclusion 
determination. 
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28. The apparatus of claim 21 wherein the processor 
includes further instructions to determine whether each 
Secondary directory number, of the plurality of Secondary 
directory numbers, is included within the Selected alerting 
group based upon time period and geographic location 
parameterS. 

29. A system for subscriber control of membership in a 
multiple member termination group for a multiple leg tele 
communication Session, the System comprising: 

a home location register having Stored in a memory a 
plurality of Secondary directory numbers associated 
with a primary directory number, wherein the home 
location register includes instructions to determine 
whether each Secondary directory number, of the plu 
rality of Secondary directory numbers, is currently 
incorporated within a Selected alerting group based 
upon a geographic location parameter for a mobile unit 
corresponding to the Secondary directory number, and 

a mobile Switching center coupled to the home location 
register, the mobile Switching center further having an 
interface for receiving an incoming call leg designating 
the primary directory number and for differentially 
processing and routing each outgoing call leg associ 
ated with each Secondary directory number currently 
incorporated within the Selected alerting group. 

30. The system of claim 29, wherein the predefined time 
period parameter is a Selected time of day, a Selected day of 
a week, or a Selected holiday. 

31. The system of claim 29 wherein the home location 
register includes further instructions to initially including all 
of the secondary directory numbers of the plurality of 
Secondary directory numbers to form an initial alerting 
group; to determine whether each Secondary directory 
number, of the plurality of Secondary directory numbers, is 
excluded from the initial alerting group based upon the 
predefined time period or geographic location parameters, 
and to form the Selected alerting group as a remainder Subset 
of Secondary directory numbers of the initial alerting group 
following exclusion determination. 

32. The system of claim 29 wherein the home location 
register includes further instructions to determine whether 
each Secondary directory number, of the plurality of Sec 
ondary directory numbers, is included within the Selected 
alerting group based upon the predefined time period and 
geographic location parameters. 

33. The system of claim 29 wherein the home location 
register includes further instructions to transmit an ANSI-41 
compatible Location Request RETURN RESULT message 
to the mobile Switching center, the ANSI-41 compatible 
Location Request REGION RESULT message containing a 
listing of each Secondary directory number of the Selected 
alerting group and corresponding routing and answering 
parameters for each Secondary directory number of the 
Selected alerting. 

34. The system of claim 29, wherein the home location 
register further includes instructions to determine whether 
each Secondary directory number is currently included 
within a Selected alerting group based on a parameter 
asSociated with a Selected time of day, a Selected day of a 
week, or a Selected holiday. 

35. A method for subscriber control of membership in a 
multiple member termination group for a multiple leg tele 
communication Session, the method comprising: 

(a) receiving an incoming call leg designating a primary 
directory number; 

(b) determining a plurality of Secondary directory num 
bers associated with the primary directory number; 

(c) determining whether each Secondary directory 
number, of the plurality of Secondary directory 
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numbers, is currently incorporated within a Selected 
alerting group based upon a determination of a geo 
graphic location of a mobile unit corresponding to the 
Secondary directory number; and 

(d) routing each outgoing call leg associated with each 
Secondary directory number currently incorporated 
within the Selected alerting group. 

36. A system for subscriber control of membership in a 
multiple member termination group for a multiple leg tele 
communication Session, the System comprising: 

a database having Stored in a memory a plurality of 
Secondary directory numbers associated with a primary 
directory number, wherein the database includes 
instructions to determine whether each Secondary 
directory number, of the plurality of Secondary direc 
tory numbers, is currently incorporated within a 
Selected alerting group based upon a geographic loca 
tion of a mobile unit corresponding to the Secondary 
directory number; and, 

a Switching center coupled to the database, the Switching 
center further having an interface for receiving an 
incoming call leg designating the primary directory 
number and for routing each outgoing call leg associ 
ated with each Secondary directory number currently 
incorporated the Selected alerting group. 

37. An apparatus for subscriber control of membership in 
a multiple member termination group for a multiple leg 
telecommunication Session, the apparatus comprising: 

a network interface for reception of an incoming call leg 
designating a primary directory number and for trans 
mission of a outgoing call leg, 

a memory having a plurality of Secondary directory 
numbers associated with the primary directory number; 
and 

a processor coupled to the memory and the network 
interface, wherein the processor, when operative, 
includes program instructions to determine whether 
each Secondary directory number, of the plurality of 
Secondary directory numbers, is currently incorporated 
within a Selected alerting group based upon a determi 
nation of a geographic location of a mobile unit cor 
responding to the Secondary directory number, and to 
route each outgoing call leg associated with each 
Secondary directory number of the Selected alerting 
grOup. 

38. A system for subscriber control of membership in a 
multiple member termination group for a multiple leg tele 
communication Session, the System comprising: 

a home location register having Stored in a memory a 
plurality of Secondary directory numbers associated 
with a primary directory number, wherein the home 
location register includes instructions to determine 
whether each Secondary directory number, of the plu 
rality of Secondary directory numbers, is currently 
incorporated within a Selected alerting group based 
upon a geographic location parameter for a mobile unit 
corresponding to the Secondary directory number, and 

a mobile Switching center coupled to the home location 
register, the mobile Switching center further having an 
interface for receiving an incoming call leg designating 
the primary directory number and for routing each 
outgoing call leg associated with each Secondary direc 
tory number currently incorporated within the Selected 
alerting group. 


